Discover new places in another language

Become a 
#LanguageAssistant
Dear prospective language assistant,

**Do you want to...**
Try out living abroad?
Hone your language skills?
Make your CV stand out from the crowd?
Get paid to do all of the above?

We might have just the ticket.

Working as a language assistant is your chance to diversify your CV, learn new skills and throw yourself into life in another culture. Get ahead of the game in a global job market and receive a monthly allowance to help you get there.

From Argentina or China to places a little closer to home such as Spain, Germany and France - don’t delay in finding out where you could go.

You may not need as many language skills as you think. In fact, no prior language skills are required for China or Spain. Plus there is no better way to learn than with native speakers. So, what are you waiting for?

- Support English teaching in the classroom.
- Work between 12-18 hours a week.
- Exciting destinations across three continents.
- Get advice and support throughout from the British Council.

**Find out how you can apply:**
www.britishcouncil.org/study-work-abroad/english-language-assistants